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Evanston market brings farmers offerings indoors
By: BY KARIE ANGELL LUC For Sun-Times Media | @KarieAngellLuc

Where can you buy a fresh goose egg for $4, and have it hand-wrapped in a single-cupped carton with cushy pink tissue paper?

Why, naturally, at the indoor Evanston Farmer & Artisan Food Market.

Each Saturday through April 26, shoppers can find delicacies at the Evanston Ecology Center, 2024 McCormick Blvd., where 40 or

so vendors offer a menu of items.

That goose egg, sold by Caledonia, Ill.-based Kinnikinnick Farm, has a higher yolk to egg white ratio, said Barb Engelsen who staffs

the farm’s table.

“I’ve turned into the egg lady of the Evanston farmers market,” joked Engelsen, who is a Caledonia neighbor to Kinnikinnick Farm.

The Kinnikinnick table offered honey and lip balms too.

But the harder shell goose egg is a conversation starter and meal starter.

A hard-boiled goose egg shines as an hors d’oeuvre, Engelsen advises. Expect about eight hearty slices of egg to complement

crackers with condiments.

“My next goal is to bring turkey eggs into the picture,” Engelsen revealed.

Turkey eggs are about the same size as an extra large chicken egg, but with a pointed tip.

“They’re very odd shaped, speckled,” Engelsen said. “It’s a novelty.”
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Barb Engelsen of upstate Caledonia (near Wisconsin and Rockford) Kinnikinnick Farm with a $4 goose egg, hand-packed for
shoppers frequenting the Dec. 28 Evanston Indoor Farmer & Artisan Food Market at the Evanston Ecology Center (2024
McCormick Blvd.) | Karie Angell Luc/for Sun-Times Media
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Meanwhile, the aroma of cooked eggs indoors and out followed shoppers who bought a cup of coffee or a cinnamon roll with their

walking omelet breakfast.

This is the market’s third year. New this season is the heated outdoor tent to the building’s east with arched plastic garden windows

and floorboards over channel banks. The expanded space has generated excitement, says founder Dennis Clarkson of Evanston.

“The tent allows us to bring more vendors and we have been very pleased with the response we have been getting from our

shoppers,” said Clarkson, himself a vendor.

Clarkson’s Crust & Crumb is operated out of his home’s lower level and is permissible under laws that encourage cottage industry

to segue hobbies into professions.

The label on Clarkson’s Pugliese Bread (baked fresh with sea salt and organic malt syrup) touts, “This product was produced in a

home bakery and not subject to public health inspection that may also process common food allergens.”

Clarkson began plans for the indoor farmer market in 2011 when Crust & Crumb of Evanston 2505 Greeley Ave. needed the winter

venue.

“So I went to the City of Evanston and asked them if I could organize a farmers market and they were all for it,” Clarkson said.

“This is the ecology center, so basically I buy space from them and we sell it to the vendors, of which I am one of them,” he said.

Demand increased. Business owners were thrilled to sell during the cold box months after the outdoor warmer weather market

season ends, often in October.

The result has been win-win for artisans and customers who crave locally originated products not sold at chain grocery stores.

Fresh salad greens are grown in Evanston by Endless Greens, (marketed as Evanston’s first urban farm). Flavored honey and

handmade beauty product purchases leave in reusable shopping bags. Knife sharpening is an indoor amenity found at outdoor

farmers markets.

Started in December, Clarkson’s market runs each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. through April 26.

“The people who come here are very pleased that we have this because there really isn’t any else (like this ) on the North Shore,”

Clarkson said.

Expect to see root vegetables, lettuces, spinach, kales, herbs, mushrooms, apples and pears.

Sheri Doyel, owner of Tiny Tempest Farm of Lake Geneva, Wis. sold carrots ($3 a bag) that were pulled from the ground the day

before.

“In the wintertime, they’re sweet because the sugar content goes up in the frost as they (carrots) protect themselves,” Doyel said.

Other market-wide products include cheeses, organic and free-range meats plus buffalo.

Recent offerings included Cinnamon almond biscotti or candied pecans by Evanston Delizioso by Julie, fruit or moon pies by

Highland Park Windy City Pie Co., ice cream and honey by Northbrook distributors of Patz Maple & Honey Farms.

Prepared foods include grass-fed stuffed meatloaf, chili and soups.

And yes, there’s that goose egg, a candidate for an Easter Parade-sized colored egg. Easter is Sunday, April 20, in time for Evanston

indoor markets to get that $4 egg in one basket.

New vendors or customers can email Clarkson at crustbreadco@aol.com.

Read More News (http://evanston.suntimes.com/news/)
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